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EXPRESSIOI~ OF SYHPi1.'rfiY IN COiiJNEXION HITH TI·li RECENT EARTHQUAKE IN ALGERIA 

1. The CWHRt1AH extended the heartfelt sympathy and sincere condolences of thP 
fourth CoroMittee to the delegation and people of Algeria which had been so 
tragice"lly affected by the heavy loss of life ~ human sufferin:s and extensive damage 
caused by the earthquake which had struck the city of El Asnam and several other 
localities in western Alr;eria.. 

2. Mr. DJER:tv1AKOY:C (Unller Secretary-Gt?neral for Political Affairs, Trusteeship 
anO. Decolonizat,i on) associated himself Hi th the Chairman's expression of sympathy 
and P"(pressed the hope that the international community -vrould respond ~enerously 
to the Secretary-General's appeal for assistance to the Government of Algeria in 
coping vrith the catastrophe. 

3. Mr. SEHICHI. (Algeria) expressPd the thanks of his Government to all who had 
joined in expressing solidarity and friendship with the Government and people of 
Algeria. 

AGENDA ITEH 27: QUESTIOH OF NAMIBIA: 

(a) REPORT OF TH:8 SPECIAL COI'.1I-~ITTEE Qi\f THE SITUATIOIT TTITH REGARD TO THE 
Il':IPLE11EHTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRAHTIIIG OF HJDEPEHDEHCE TO 
COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES 

(b) REPORT OF 'I'HE UNITED NATIONS COUNCIL FOR HAHIBIA 

4. The CHAIRMAN said that a high-level delegation from the International 
Conference in Solidarity uith the Struggle of the PeoplP of Namibia, which had 
been held in Paris in SPptember 1930, had been conductinG consultations with the 
United Nations bodies concernPd and with the Secretary-General, regarding further 
international action in support of the people of Namibia for thP achievement of 
their freedom and independence. The delegation uas compose>d of .tvlr. t.r!ohamed Sahnoun, 
Arahassador of P~e;eria to France and Secretary-General of the International 
Conference; Hr. Georc:e Dove-Edwin, Ambassador of Niseria to France ancl 
Vice-Presill.ent of the International Confer~nce; and Mr. Abdul S. Minty, Honorary 
SFCcretary of the British .Anti-~artheid Movement and Chief Rapporteur of the 
International Conference. 

5. In accordance 1vith a decision taken by the General Assembly at its 3rd plenary 
meeting~ on 19 September, ano_ in order to assist the General Assembly in its 
further consideration of the item in plenc.ry meetings, the Committee had decided 
to invite the hPad of the delegation to make a statement. 

6. Hr. SAHNOUN (Secretary-General, International Conference in Solidarity >-lith 
the Struggle of the People of Namibia) said that the International Conference had 
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been convened in September 1980, with the support of the United Nations Council 
for Hamibia, because of the critical situation resulting from the activities of 
the South Afric::m r egime to sabotage the Unhed Nations plan for the independence 
of Namibia. 

7. The United Nations, the African States and, in particular, the front-line 
States, together vrith SHAPO, had made every effort towards implementine; the plan for 
the c;enuine independence of Namibia through free and fair elections under the 
supervision &nd control of the United Nations. The proposal for the demilitarized 
zone, vrhich had been advanced by the late President Neto of Aneola, had removed 
all the stumbling blocl~s erected by the Pretoria regime. . Nevertheless, in the 
·vrake of the elections in Zimbabwe and the independence of that country 7 the South 
African regime had chosen to prevent the implementation of the plan for Namibia and 
the stationing of UNTAG in the Territory by raising new obj ections and diversions 
and had even attacked the impartiality of the Secretary-General of the United 
Nations. It has also st>t up a puppet Council of Ministers, had provided it >lith 
an army to intimidate the people, and had launched large-scale attacks against the 
Republic of Zambia and the People's Republic of Angola. 

8. Against that back~round, the International Conference had been convened to 
consider international action, at the level both of Governments and of public 
opinion, for the independence of Namibia. It had been attended by high-level 
representatives of 25 Governments, seven intergovernmental organizations 9 

30 internetional non-governmental organizations and over 170 national organizations, 
making a total of vell over 500 participants , including a number of members of 
ParliG.ment and leaders of churches and trade unions. The Confe:rPnce had been 
ch11.ired by the ~Iinister of Foreign Affairs of Senegal and had included in its 
presidium the Chairman of the Council of Ninisters of Non-Aligned Countries, the 
President of SHAPO, the President of the African National Congress of South Africa 
as well as the President of the United Nations Council for Namibia and the 
Chairman of the Special Committee Against A:eartheid. 

9. The Conference had emphasized the need for urgent international action to 
secure the genuine independence of Namibia in accordance with the relevant 
resolutions of the United Nations and to protect the territorial integrity of the 
country. It had decided that international efforts must be focused on the immediate 
implementation of the United Nations plan for thP independence of Namibia, if 
necessary, by instituting comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against the 
South African regime . 

10. The delegation of the International Conference had visited the United Nations 
from 3 October 1980 and had consulted with the Secretary-General, the President 
of the General Assembly, the President of the Security Council, the President of 
the United Nations Council for Namibia, the Chairmen of the Committees on 
DE>colonization and Apartheid, with the permanent representatives of the Hestern 
Five Contact Group and the foreign ministers of front-line States. The Head of 
State of Nigeria had furnished the delegation with guidance for its work. 
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ll. The delegation vTished to stress that Namibia was a sacred trust of the 
international cor.:~munity and that the United Nations hcul solemnly assumed its 
r esponsibility for the Territory and people of Namibia. 1\fhat was at stake 
therefore was not only the independence of Na~ibia but peace in Africa and the 
integrity of the international community. Moreover, after painstaking efforts, 
a United ~lations plan for the independence of Namibia had emerged with the 
agreement of all States and all parties. Namibia must be free in 1981 so that 
it could be admitted to the United Nations during that year; the implementation 
of the plan must therefore begin before the end of the current session of the 
General Assembly. Consultations had shown that all the States directly involved 
in the negotiations - particularly the Hestern States - had agreed that it was 
the South African regime vThich WR.S blocking the implementation of the plan. 
Maximum pressure must therefore be exerted on that regime in order to ensure its 
co-operation during the forthcoming mission of the Secretary-General's 
representatives to Pretoria on 20 October. If the South African regime tried to 
prevaricate further, there should be no hesitation by the Security Council and the 
Hf::' stern Powers in imposine; effective sanctions under the Charter to secure its 
compliance with the demands of the international community. 

12. The independence of Namibia had been delayed so long not only bPcause the 
South African regime had been impervious to appeals and even to opinions of the 
International Court of Justice but also because of the absence of effective action 
against that regime. The current plan, hovrever, had not only been accepted by the 
\Testern Povrers but five of those Powers hr.d made a crucial contribution to its 
formulation ; they were corrmitted to it and had a special obligation to secure its 
implementation. Consultations had indicated that they were willine; to consider 
action if the South African regime continued its intransigence. But action must 
be really effective and urgent so that the objective 1vould be achieved without 
further delay. Consequently, there should be an immediate international effort 
by committed Governments and solidarity organizations to mobilize world public 
opinion in support of decisive action - both during the forthcoming mission of the 
Secretary-General's representatives and immediately after the conclusion of that 
mission. 

13. The Council for Hamibia and its executive officer, the Commissioner for 
Namibia, symbolized the special responsibility and legal authority of the United 
nations with resppct to the Territory. The Council had performed a very 
significant function in training Namibians to assume the responsibilities of 
independence, in assisting refugees, in formulatin~ Decree No. 1 for the Protection 
of the Natural Resources of Namibia and in dravring the attention of the world to 
the crimes of the illegal occupying Power and had actively promoted governmental 
and other support for the Namibian people. The Council could play an important 
and constructive role in the period ahead and it was his hope that the current 
session of the General Assembly 1-rould provide all necessary resources to the Council 
for that purpose. 

14. In early 1930 SHAPO had observed the twentieth anniversary of its establishment. 
The International Conference of Experts for the Support of Victims of Colonialism 
and Apartheid in Southern Africa, held at Oslo in April 1973, had recommended the 
recognition of SUAPO as the sole and authentic reprPsf'ntative of the people of 
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Namibia. That recommendation had been endorsed by the General Asser!lbly later in 
the same year. The further efforts of SHAPO had been primarily r t-'' Sl)Onsible for 
m2.L:inr; possible tbe i1egotia.tions 1vhich had led to thC:' formulation of the United 
Nations plan. 81.lAPO had al1-rays declared that, vrhile it 1·:as obli,:sed to conduct an 
armeC!. strugglP, it favoured a peaceful solution, if possible. It was SFAPO' s 
readiness to enable a free choice by the peoplP of :Namibia uhich had led to the 
unanimous adoption of Security Council resolution 385 (1976) on free and fair 
elections un~er United Nations supervision and control and subsequPntly to the 
approval of the United Nations plan for the independence of the Territory. 
Mr. Sam Nu,joma, President of SHAPO, h,, .d reaffirmed its position at the International 
Conference. J'To misrepres€'ntation or confusion should tht>refort' be alloued 
regarding the role of SHAPO as the r'ighting arm of the Namibian p'ople or the right 
of that people to exercise the ir unfettered right to decide their constitution 
o.nd choose e. Government of independent Har1ibia. 

15. Mr. PErYrA~KA (Czechoslovakia) said that the significance of the International 
Conference should not be underestimated as it vrould mobilize world support for the 
people of Namibia under the lPgitimate leadership of SHAPO. His d.Plegation fully 
supported tbP recornmencl.8.tions of the International Conference and their speedy 
implemPntation IJOuld represent an important contribution toward achieving the 
independence of the Deople of Namibia. 

16. Hr. NAVA-CARRILLO (Venezuela) sai~l. that, against the b ::J.ckgrouncl provided by 
the continuinc, effo1~ of the United Nations Council for Namibia, the International 
Conference hacl. drmm the attention of the world to the justice of the Namibian 
people's cause ·on which world-Hide solidarity existed. The 'Heek of Solidarity 
with Namibia uoul<l 1o··ovide an opportunity to mobilize international opinion further 
and would thus strengthen the mPans available to the UnitPd Nations, to SUAPO and 
to the front-line States to resolve the problem in a manner consistent uith the 
decisions of thf' relevant United Nations booies. The Fourth Committee should make 
positive rPcommendations on the declaration of the International Conference so 
that thr> Genera.l Assembly could take nE' cessary a~tion in plenary. 

17. i!ir. FAL:CITIO (India) said tha.t th~ International Confex-ence repre sented a 
la.ndmart. in the stru~gle of the Namibian people to free itself from the racist 
regime of South Africa; its recommendations charted a course of action vhich -.rould 
expedite the implementation of Security Council resolutions 385 (1976) aml 
435 (1978). Ind~a had participated in the International Conference, his Government 
endorsed the Declaration and proclaimed its solidarity vrith the struc;gle of the 
people of Namibia for independence. 

18. Hiss JO~CA-BANGURA (Sierra Leone) said that thf' information anc1 recommendations 
of the International Conference 1muld. provide valuable guidance to the Fourth 
Committee in mating recommendations lvhich would n:.al;:f' it possible for Hamibia to 
achieve independence in 1981. SiPrra Leone would do I·Thflt ever it coulcl.. to that end· 

19. I.fr. GURIRAB (Observer, South \'lest Africa People's Organization) expressed the 
sympathy and condolences of his organization to the Governm<"nt ancl people of 
Al::;eria in connexion vri th the earthquake in that country. The inspiration provided 
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by Algeria 1 s histo::ric role in thP freedom struc;gh· vras chPrished by his o\lln peo:ple , 
tho"! ppoplP of I'TaiTlibia, in their stru("c;le to c;ain incJ.ppendence. He associated 
SUAPO with t he stA.temPnt ,just made by thP Secretary-General of tltte International 
Conference in Solidarity vrith the Struggle of the People of ltamibia ~ held it1 :Paris 
in Septt;'-mber~ and ,,j_th the mission of the visiting delesation from -r:-.he Confe:rPnce 
to the UnitE'd Hat i ons in TJevr York. S1~APO endorsell th~ recorJmenr'l.ati.on s and 
Dt> cl !'.r'ltion of th.~ Conference, vrhich Hould soon beconF e Uni tecl. Nations docui1.!t'-nt 
a.nd vrould bE> circulat e d. to all delegations. ~:~e Conferenc e had be~·n very s.ctiQn·· 
oriented ;end ho.d caJ.lPd for comprehensive ancl. mandatory sanctions ag2.L1st. South 
Africa uncler Chapte r VII of the Charter ant'!. for o ssistance to the 3out:r Trf"'st 
l1fr ica People's Or ;::;anization (SHAPO) ., thP sol e represeDtative of the Wamibian 
peopJ.e. ':'he r:onference hP.d also called for follow·-up A..ctinn to r-.nsur ~' 

i mpl ementation of its decisions and for support for u~e activities of thP 
United IJations Counci l for rJamibia, thP. solP. legal Aclministerin,"; Authority i 11 thr 
Territory. 

20. The y2e:r 1930 Ha.s the h rent iPth anniversary of the f ounn.in;"; of S~T!~Po an<l si.nce 
the.t tiae it he.d ::;n.ine d experience anc~ had 1natured as ''- lib•:>:cnt ion 1novem.ent. 
S1·JAPO was convincpd that tlle liueration of the Territory -vra s ;oPrely a matter of 
t:i.D.f'. The nili tn:ry, diplomHi'.ic anc1 political stru.;rlPs 1ve r e complem.Pnt,ary and 
rr.ust be vTaG<oC:1. sir.mltaneously to acJli"''Ve the final victory. 8\TAPO supported. the 
Secretary-General's efforts and the Unit c-d IJations plan to achieve independence 
for Namibia. SFJ\.PO -vras ready to shaH c;reat flexibility anci -.rillin[.;ness to 
co-operate in achievinc; a n"'c;otiated s ettlement. Emr<:>ve:r, thP arms struggle 1muld 
conti:r>uP and the Hamibia.n people \·!f're rPady for morr> s acrifices if necessary. 
SHAPO had been greatl y encouraged by the positive spirit shovm by t!J.e internation.:tl 
community at th ' recent Conference in Paris in support of the Homibian peo;)le, 
vrllich demonstrated thFtt the cause of the libero.tion of the Eamibian people :!."; . :1. 

been eiTlbrnced by the entirP intern11.tional com_munity. 

21. The year 1900 was a.lso the fourt eP.nth r.nnivPTS::>_ry of the a:rl.JJ.<:'d. struc;c;lP in 
N:::,mibi.a. . On 27 Octobe:c 19G6, the international cmununity ~ through the General 
As s t ·~;1bly, hs.d c1eci_ded t o t erm_inate the South African mandatP over Ne·, ;il, ia. It 
-v:as his hope that 1981 -vrould see thf> fin.'ll achipvement of Nmr:ibian ind0penJence. 

22. 1'-ls . UADIBIA ( rJi Per i a ) e~~t endf'd her delegation v s condolenc e s to the Government 
::.mel. pcoplt~ of l\.lr;er i a in connf'xion -vrith t 1•f' r ec0nt Parthquake. ller dcler,ction 
fully associn:b:cl. itself uith the conclusion s of the Internations.l Conference i n 
Solidarity uit;, the Struggle of the Peopl,, of Namibia, held r e c ently in Po.ris, 
and -vrith the r eport of t:!:1e delegation froH thP ConferencP to thP Unit2d 1fations. 
The strugglt:.· of t he namibian people 1-ras one ·~-rith Hhich all of Africa identified 
anci. she colled on the international community to support th,,-!:'. stru::;.:_de. 

23. i.Ir. Sa.hnou.n (Secre t ary-General , International Conference in __ Ciol i<'l.ari_!;y uit:n_ 
thE' Strucr~le of tht~ PPonl r of !'!ami bia) vri thdrew. - ·- ·-"'"""'=;;::..._;:~· 
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AGENDA ITEM 18: IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE 
TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES (A/35/23 (parts III and V); A/35/222, 223, 261 
and 413; A/C.4/35/5 and Add.l-10; A/AC.l09/593-597, 602, 603, 606, 608, 610, 613, 
615, 617 and Corr.1, 618 and 621) 

(a) REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COHMITTEE ON THE SITUATIOIJ IVITH REGARD TO THE 
H1PLEI1ENTATION OF TilE DECLARATION ON THE GRAl\TTING OF INDEPENDENCE TO 
COLONIAL COUNTRIES AHD PEOPLES 

(b) REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

AGENDA ITEH 84: INFORMATION FRON NON-SELF-GOVERNING TERRITORIES TRANSMITTED UNDER 
ARTICLE 73 ~ OF THE CHARTER OF THE UNITED NATIONS (A/35/23 (part III); A/35/233 and 
511) 

(a) REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

(b) REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMHITTEE ON TilE SITUATION HITH REGARD TO THE 
IMPLE1'1ENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF HIDEPENDENCE TO 
COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES 

AGET>JDA ITEM 85: QUBSTION OF EAST TIMOR (A/35/23 (part V); A/35/233 and 524; 
A/C.4/35/2, 3 and Add.l-6, A/C.4/35/6; A/AC.l09/623 and 634) 

(a) REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COl®IITTEE ON THE SITUATION HITH REGARD TO THE 
HIPLI:IffiNTATION OF THE DECLARATIOn ON THE GRAHTING OF IHDEPENDENCE TO 
COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES 

(b) REPOHT OF THI: SECRETARY-GENERAL 

AGEHDA ITEM 87: HWLEI·iJEHTATION OF THE DECLARATIOn ON THE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE 
TO COLONIA..L COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES BY THE SPECIALIZED AC:ENCIES AND THE INTERNATIONAL 
INSTITUTIOITS ASSOCIATED HITH THE UNITED NATIONS (A/35/23 (part III), A/35/178 and 
Add.l-4) 

(a) REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COl-lHITTEE ON THE SITUATION WITH REGARD TO THE 
IMPLEMI~NTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTIITG OF INDEPENDENCE TO 
COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES 

(b) REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENETIAL 

AGEHDA ITEM 12: REPORT OF THE ECONOHIC .Al\JD SOCIAL COUNCIL (A/35/3/Add. 30) 

AGENDA ITEr.'! 88: UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIOIJAL AND TRAINING PROGR.ffiH.ffi FOR SOUTHERN 
AFRICA: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

AGENDA I'l'El'i 89: OFFBRS BY MEMBER STATES OF STUDY AND TRAINING FACILITIES FOR 
IIH-IABITAJJTS OF NON-SELF-GOVERNING TERRITORIES: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 
(A/35i518) 

24. l!Jr. ABDULAH (Trinidad and Tobago), speaking as the Chairman of the Special 
Committee on the Situation with Regard to the Implementation of the Declaration 
on the GrantinG of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, expressed his 
sympathy and solidarity with the Governme nt, and people of Algeria in connexion 
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with the recent earthquake. He pointed out that the chapters of the report of the 
Special Committee beforP the Fourth Committee (A/35/23, po.rts III and V) covered 
a substantial part of the Special Committee's \Wrk, including its consicleration 
of some 20 remaining colonial Territories with a total population of approximately 
2 million. During the course of the year the Special Co1mnittee had given extensive 
examination to the situation obtaining in thosP Territories and ho.d for.mulated a 
series of conclusions and recommendations for consideration by the General Assembly 
and the Committee. 

25. It was the considered vieH of the members of the Special Committee that such 
fe.ctors as the size, geographic location, population or limited natural resources 
of any Territory should in no way delay the full and speedy application of the 
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples in 
r espect of that Territory. It was imperative that innovative solutions specifically 
adapted to the requirements of individual Territories should be worked out in 
accordance with the expressed wishes and aspirations of tl1e inhabitants of those 
Territories and in close co-operation and consultation with the local goverrunents 
and the administering Povrers concerned. In that connexion, he also wished to 
stress the importance of the role of the specialized agencies in extending 
assistance to those Territories, as called for in the relevant decisions of the 
Special Committee. 

26. In its consideration of those Territories, the Special Committee had received 
continuing co-operation from the administering Powers concerned, which hrd enabled 
the Special Committee, inter alia, to dispatch during the year Visiting Missions 
to the Turks and Caicos Islands and to the Cocos (Keeling) Islands. The reports 
of those Missions would be considered by the Special Committee shortly, followinG 
vhich the Special Committee would submit to the Fourth Committee its recommendations 
concerning those tvro Territories. The Special Commit.tee ha.d also just received 
an additional invitation from the Government of the United Kingdom to dispatch 
another Visitinc; Bission to the Turks and Caicos Islands in order to observe the 
elections scheduled to tal\.e place in the TE=>rritory on 4 November 1980. Th('> report 
of that Visiting Mission would be submitted to the General Assembly at its 
thirty-sixth session. 

27. At the invitation of the Chairman, Mr. Clark (International LeaguP for HumA~ 
Riahts) took a nJacP at thP pPtitjonPr's t.a_ble. 

28. Hr. CLA.BK (International League for Human Rights) said that his organization 
had been actively engaged since 1945 in efforts at the international level to 
protect the human rights of colonial peoples, including the right to 
self-determination. In the course of its efforts the League han rendered assistance 
to advocates of independence in over 30 countries that h<1d since become Members 
of the United Nations. In view of his organization's early and strong support of 
the Indonesian independence movement, it was with great sorrovr that he now appeared 
before the Committee to protest Indonesia's denial to East Timor of the rights to 
self-determination and equality that Indonesia had sought so properly for itself 
more than 30 years ago. His organization called on the Committee to reaffirm the 
inalienable right of the people of East Timor to determine its own political 
destiny and to seek means for the implementation of that fundamental right 
enunciated in the Charter and the resolutions of the General Assembly. 
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29. l'~C'.st Ti":c.or 0 recognized by the United IYations as a Non-Self-Governing 
'!:'<:rritory, hac_ b~'en prevented from freely deciding jts mm destiny by the unilateral 
military intervention of Indonesia in 1975. The action of Indonesia in 
i11corporatinr~ th,-. 'l'erritory of Ea.st Timor vms in clear violation of the Charter of 
thP UniteL.l l!c,t:i.ons anci_ of rf'solutions l5llt (XV), 15~-l (XV) and 2625 (XXV) of the 
GP11eral AsseMbly. BPcause of the Indonesian occupation of East Timor, Portugal, 
the lPgal Ac1Elinistering Authority, had been prevented from submitting to the 
Fou::ti1 Co~;rtdttee status reports on conditions 1-rithin the Territory pursuant to 
Article 73 of the Charter. rn that connPxion, his organization 'I>Tishr>d to report 
tLc;.t co;_1c:Litions in the Territory, as reported by various sources~ including the 
Inte1~na.tionnl Cor,1mittee of tbe :Red Cross, were appalling. 

30. Since the 1975 Indonesian occupation the East Timorese h:->.d suffered frmn a 
cri·tical shortage of a number of needs basic to human life, includin{!: food, 
Stklter anc~ llec\lth CHrP. It uas only in October 1979 that the International 
Committee of the: Red Cross had been perrlitted to operate a limi·l-ed aid progra.mme 
in the Territory. A comparison of the present population figure for the 
'l'err-itory of 520 ~000 ~ issued recently by the Indonesian Governn1ent, with the 
cenerally accepted pre-invasion fi~ure of 670,000 showed that a substantial number 
of East 'I':i.~orPse hul died or had been killed sincP 1975, either directly as a 
result of bombing and indiscriminate killing of non-combatants by Indonesian forces 
or as a result of ste.,rvation. Horeover, in the past t1m years, from 200,000 to 
300,000 'l'inorese had been resPttled in Indonesian-controlled camps, vrhere 
overcrmrded ancl cramped conditions had :r;n~omotPd the spread of disease, in 
particulE'r rnalo.ria, intestinal diseases and parasites, and lung infections, as 
r"ported by the International Committee of the Red Cross. 

31. Only in 1930 hc--:.d the Indonesian authorities me.de it possible for a start to 
b-? ~-w.de on thP Hassive humanitarian efforts that needed to be undertaken to 
a111elioratro- the ctesperate plight of the people of Eco.st Timor. In that connexion, 
the efforts of numerous non-governmental organizations and the generosity of the 
Governments of Australia, the Federal Republic of Germany, the Netherlands, 
Heu Zealand and Sweo.En and the European Economic Community 1-rere to be commended. 
Hovrever, it ·nas clear th2.t much still needed to be done to provide for the basic 
human needs in East Timor. 

32. \·Jhereas humani tnrian needs in the Terri tory h2 d pas si bly gone unaddressed 
because of callous indifference, the disrec:ard of civil and. political rights 
::tppPared to have been calculated. In the early days of the occupation hundreds of 
civilians had been surmrrarily executed in Dili. Numerous reports indicated the 
disn.pp~srancc' of East Timorese, often the educated and thosP with leadership 
abil-ity. .Journalists had also reported thFJt people Hho hn.d surrendered under the 
presidential amnesty in 1977 h1.d since disappeared and were believed to have been 
ldlled. 'I'l1e rpport issued by thP Australian Council for Overseas Aid in 1979 had 
Pstimateo th<:.t there uere app:ro:dmately l~o prisons scattered through East Timor, 
sone of ul!ic~,_ HE'':'e tnmm to hold prisoners incor;~municado. The=> nutrition and 
h9t'<.1th situation in tht> prisons was reported to be seriously substandard. The 
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International Cowmittee of the Red Cross had thus far not been permitted by the 
Indonesian authorities to carry out its normal function of prison visitation in 
East Timor. Furthermore, there had been numerous reports recently of the use of 
torture by detention authorities. It was impossible, how·ever, to determine the full 
extent of the use of torture within the prisons~ since independent observers, 
such as the International Committee of the Red Cross, had not been permitted entry 
and since the information concerning prison conditions had been largely limited to 
refugee sources and letters smuggled from the prisons. 

33. Another area of concern to the League was the issue of family reunification. 
In East Timor the problem of family reunification was all the more acute and 
disturbing to the League because conditions within the Territory were so critical. 
The Government of Indonesia, despite an agreement with the Government of Australia, 
had refused to allovr the emigration of eligible Timorese to rejoin family members 
living in Australia. It was difficult to evaluate other areas of economic, social, 
educational and political conditions in East Timor, owing to the unwillingness of 
the Indonesian authorities to allow independent observers free access to the 
Territory. His organization urged the Committee to seek means to allow the people 
of East Timor the full realization of their rights to self-determination. 

34. Nr. Clark (International League for Human Ri_g_hts) withdrew. 

REQUEST FOR A HEARING (A/C.4/35/3/Add.6) 

35. The CHAIR~ffiN drew the Committee's attention to a request for a hearing 
concerning East Timor from a representative of Amnesty International, contained 
in document A/C.4/35/3/Add.6. He took it that, if he heard no objection, the 
Committee wished to grant the request. 

36. It -vras so decided. 

The meeting rose at 12.05 p.m. 




